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Pages and pages of bright buys that are sure to rev
up every room in your home—no reno, no stress!
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pillows
It doesn’t get any easier (or low-cost)
than playing around with colorful
pillows. On this window seat, hot
pink ones—made with fabric from
Threadcount Textile & Design—perk
up the black-and-white pair and the
striped seat cushion.
Room design: Ali Budd Interiors

Willa
Arlo Interiors
Bradford Smooth
20" x 20" velvet
pillow in bright
yellow, $41.50,
wayfair.com

The Pillow
Collection Jacobyna
Geometric 20" x
20" cotton-blend
pillow in monarch,
$44, houzz.com

Ikat 20" x 20"
silk and cotton
pillow cover in pink,
$25, blackfigdesigns
.etsy.com; insert, from
$22, garnethill.com

Surya Modern
Multicolor
18" x 18" polyester
pillow in green,
$39.50, bellacor
.com
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The Emily
& Meritt Mermaid
Scallop 12" x 16"
faux-leather pillow
cover, $39.50, and
insert, $14, both
pbteen.com

Surya
Accretion 20" x
20" cotton pillow
in blue, $60,
rugstudio.com

TOP: STEPHANI BUCHMAN; ETSY PILLOW: EMILY KATE ROEMER/STUDIO D

Simplicity of Life
Triangles 16" x
16" polyester
pillow, $30,
society6.com

Knotted Ties
18" x 18" cotton
pillow in teal, $39,
urbanoutfitters
.com
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sofa

Nothing makes a bold statement in a
living room quite like a bright-hued sofa.
A no-fail way to make it work: Choose
a favorite shade, then surround it with
muted tones (a soft rug, pillows, and a
throw). This custom blue beauty is from
Funky Furniture in San Francisco.
Room design: Kate Davison, homeowner

Morrison
96"-wide velvet
sofa in vance
emerald and maple
with charcoal finish,
$2,399, roomand
board.com

Huskins
84"-wide
polyester-blend
sofa in sunny,
$900, jossand
main.com
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Avalon
79"-wide
polyester-blend
sofa in pink
lemonade and pecan
finish, $1,398,
apt2b.com

TOP: COLIN PRICE

Laurel
80"-wide velvet
sofa, $899,
inmod.com

Braylei
88"-wide
polyester sofa in
tangelo orange,
$1,079, macys
.com

pops of color

add a
pop with
barstools
One of the simplest ways to
personalize a kitchen, especially
an all-white one: Add barstools
in a can’t-miss-it color. A whole
row of ’em makes hanging out
irresistible. These fiery metal
versions are from overstock.com.
Room design: Judith Balis Interiors

Office Star
Products Bristow
301/4"-tall ash
wood and metal
barstool in mint,
$103, bellacor
.com

Lompoc
24"-tall steel
barstool in glossy
yellow, $89,
birchlane.com

Saloon
30"-tall wood
and woven
reed barstool,
$149, urban
home.com
TOP: ANNIE GARNER

Latitude
Run Fitzgerald
241/2"-tall metal
barstools in orange,
$154 for a set of
2, wayfair.com

Adeco
Trading 26"-tall
metal barstools
in green, $120
for a set of 2,
allmodern.com

Flash
Furniture 30"-tall
metal barstool
in red, $45, hay
needle.com
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chairs

When you find a chair in a color you
love, double it up! These wingback
lookers from Lee Industries, in
fuchsia, add zing to a living room
with an otherwise neutral palette.
Room design: Caitlin Wilson Design

Ethan
velvet chair in
sea blue, $499,
highfashion
home.com

Modway
Dock polyester
chair in
sunny, $181,
wayfair.com

Aurla
polyester chair
in orange, $175,
themine.com

Cute
polyester
chair, $424,
hayneedle
.com
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Banks
polyester chair
in bente fuchsia,
$299, grandin
road.com

TOP: NICOLE HILL GERULAT

Meridian
Furniture Emily
velvet chair in
green, $457,
goedekers.com

pops of color

add
a pop with
pendants
A mix of wood and white cabinets
makes a kitchen look modern, but
put in bright pendants like these
sunny yellow ones by Muuto, and
suddenly it’s exciting. Since they’re
not too big (151/2 inches in diameter),
they don’t overpower the space.
Room design: Bestor Architecture

Benjamin
Union 7"H x 12"diameter porcelain
enamel and steel
pendant in jadite,
from $238, barn
light.com

Sunlite
Zed 10"H x
10"-diameter
steel pendant in
red, $51, bulb
center.com

Ashley Idania
Signature Design
83/4"H x 101/4"diameter metal
and wood pendant
in yellow, $50,
jet.com

Westinghouse
81/4"H x 7"diameter metal
pendant in blue,
$37, homedepot
.com

Troy RLM
Lighting Deep
Reflector 12"H x
12"-diameter
aluminum pendant
in hunter green,
$144, build.com

Homesweet
Dome 4"H x
8"-diameter steel
pendant in orange
and nickel finish,
$199, dutton
brown.com
TOP: LAURE JOLIET

Golden Lighting
Duncan 161/2"H x
14"-diameter steel
pendant in pink
and chrome finish,
$211, franceand
son.com

Anglepoise
Original 1227 6"H
x 53/4"-diameter
steel pendant in
dusty blue, $175,
ylighting.com
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rug

TOP: KELLY FONDOTS

This green stunner of a rug may
look vintage, but it’s actually from
World Market. Layering a vivid
rug in a smaller size (this is 5 feet
by 8 feet) over a larger jute one
gives the color more impact.
Room design: Jody Olivier, homeowner

Vintage
Medallion
Ornelas 5' x 8'
nylon rug in
orange, $159,
nuloom.com

Kaleen Lily &
Liam LAL-01-92
5' x 7' polyester
rug, $249, rugsdirect.com
Diamond
Lattice
5' x 8' jute rug
in green, $775,
companyc
.com

Pari 6' x 9'
cotton
rug, $151,
structube
.com
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Garcia 8757F
5' x 8' polyester
rug in blue,
$414, feizy.com
for stores

pops of color
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lamp

Even a room with plenty of texture (a
grass-cloth-covered table, a turnedleg ottoman, a spiky mirror, and, yes,
a kitten!) needs one attention-grabbing
element. This 30-inch-tall turquoise
gourd lamp by Surya does the trick.
Room design: Jamie Keskin Design

Metalized
19 3/4"-tall
glass lamp in
green, $99,
westelm.com

Mario
Industries Ribbed
Hourglass 271/2"-tall
ceramic lamp in
vivid orange, $256,
wayfair.com

Bosque
26"-tall ceramic
lamp, $127,
allmodern.com
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Color Plus
Apothecary 30"tall glass lamp in
bright red, $100,
lampsplus.com

Sullivan 18"-tall
ceramic and
walnut lamp in
turquoise, $199,
rejuvenation
.com
Charlton
Home Grover
29"-tall resin
lamp, $147,
wayfair.com

Pink and
Silver ceramic
16"-tall lamp base,
$30, and 10"-tall
shade, $18, both
athome.com
for stores

TOP: KYLE J CALDWELL; WEST ELM LAMP: EMILY KATE ROEMER/STUDIO D

Adaliz 29"-tall
glass lamp
in green, $86,
overstock.com
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chest
A three-drawer chest in a knockout
color—this cobalt version with
preppy green tassels is from Oomph—
packs enough punch for a two-story
entry. Imagine the potential for a small
space! Jazzing up an old one is a quick
afternoon project; use high-gloss
spray paint for that lacquered look.
Room design: Nina Liddle Design

Iris Apfel
30"W x 16"D x
30"H ash wood
chest, $499,
grandinroad
.com

Rosendale
311/2"W x 15"D x
34"H MDF
chest in yellow,
$165, birch
lane.com

Moda 33"W x
19"D x 30"H maple
and MDF chest in
orange and white,
$799, roomand
board.com
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Mercer41 Rico
41"W x 16"D x
29"H wood chest,
$740, allmodern
.com

TOP: JEFF ALLEN

R2H
Contemporary
Modern 42"W x
14"D x 42"H
wood and veneer
chest, $445.50,
houzz.com

Antique
Turquoise
36"W x 15 3/4"D x
38"H pinewood and
MDF cabinet, $250,
worldmarket
.com

pops of color

add a
pop with

dining
chairs

Give a timeless combination
like black, white, and wood new
life. Tolix-style metal chairs are
winners in any hue, especially a
surprising one like grape. Their
slightly industrial look pairs well
with a rough-hewn wood table.
Room design: Christina Winther, homeowner

Tobias
plastic and
steel chair in
blue, $79,
ikea.com

Modway
Hipster plastic
chairs in green,
$140 for a set of
2, goedekers
.com

Poly and Bark
Vortex plastic
and wood chair
in fuchsia, $43,
amazon.com

Spindle
plastic and
metal chair in
red, $89,
inmod.com
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TA plastic
and steel chair
in ocean blue and
chrome finish,
$155, industry
west.com

Wish
beechwood and
woven cord chair
in yellow, $249,
memoky.com

TOP: MIKKEL ADSBØL; INMOD CHAIR: EMILY KATE ROEMER/STUDIO D

SugarScout
Bistro metal
chair in
purple, $212,
houzz.com
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stools

No matter how glam or metallicsfilled an entryway may be,
it can still use a hit of color. These
’ 70s-era rattan stools, picked up
at Modernway in Palm Springs, CA,
and painted Citron by Benjamin
Moore, beckon visitors inside.
Room design: David Jimenez

Keira 153/4"H x
153/4"-diameter
velvet ottoman
in green, $99,
structube.com

Safavieh
Amelia 19 3/4"H x
21"-diameter
wool and polyester
ottoman in
berry, $119,
walmart.com
Delfi 16"H x
22"-diameter
polypropylene
ottoman in
pink, $130,
pier1.com

Emissary
Wave 18"H x
14"-diameter
ceramic stool in
turquoise, $285,
claytongray
home.com
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Pols Potten
Zig Zag 17 3/4"H x
14"-diameter
lacquered wood
stool in light blue,
$294, amara
.com

Surya Fife
Modern 18"H x
131/2"-diameter
iron table in
bright yellow, $111,
truthincraft
.com
Gypsy
15 1/2"H x
15"-diameter
faux-fur ottoman
in teal, $59,
grandinroad
.com

TOP: RICK SZCZECHOWSKI

Surya
Hale 14"H x
14"-diameter
aluminum table
in red, $188.50,
bellacor.com

pops of color
Calm Seas
unframed print,
from $20,
eve-sand.com

add a
pop with

art

It only takes one supersized
piece (like this 36-inch-by-48-inch
canvas) to transform stark
white walls, but you can also bring
the drama with a group of smaller
prints in coordinating colors.

Pink Balloon
unframed print,
from $48,
joreyhurley
.com

Room design: Cabana Living Spaces

After
Josef E by GI
ArtLab unframed
giclee print,
from $50,
art.com

#16A digital
download, $7.50,
lilaxlola.etsy.com
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Flying
Triangles Purple
by Cool Fun
Awesome Time
unframed giclee
print, from $16,
society6.com

TOP: NATHAN SCHRODER

Boulder by
Matthew
Korbel-Bowers
unframed giclee
print, from $21,
society6.com

Infinite Love
by Veronica Grech
unframed print,
from $29, urban
outfitters.com

Lemonade &
Moonbeams by
Paper Dahlia
unframed print in
lemon, from $23,
minted.com

